
 'FIEBER MCGEE AND MOLLY" 
FOR 

JOHNSON 'S WAX 

The makera of J’ohnsou‘s Wax and Johnson's SQIr-?olishing 

Glocoat present Fibber McGee and Molly, with Bfll 'Ihompsoni 

Gale Gordon, Art:hur Q. Bryan, Dick Ia Grend, and me, 

" Harlow Wilsox. ' The script is by Don Quinn and Phil 

Leslie - Music by the King's Men and Billy Mills! 

Omhestra.. 3 For further 1nformat10n a.bout this pmgram, 

resd the 1ntereat1ng two-part. atoxty bx Robert. Yoder . 

-gtarting in the Saturda.y Everniug Post, out tomomw' 

THEME UP AND FADE FOR-- 



o 
. 

e tell yoét 7 "nderfuiwhe new 1949 

: Glo ea.t is.y Tonight' I wa.nt. to tell you sbout the » 

biggest bargain in bea.uty ever offered by ‘the makers of 

Johnson‘s Wa,x. It 1s the twin—can as,le, ‘and ‘here's what o 

OF CREOSOTE, A BOTTIE OF wmrmenm, N aourm OF msmm 

. PLASMS,AJAROFLEEGBESANDYOUWEREINBUSMS:M 

- L NOW, -- OHHHHH, BROTHER! 4 { . o o 

' NOW A DRUGGIST MUST RUN A oomanm:on mpmm'r : m;, 

. HOSPITAL, BOOK-NOOK, CANDY KITCHEN, POST OFFICE AND 

: . SHORT-ORDER RESTAURANT, EUT HE STILL msrfmmm A FEN 

. A LEECHES. Ammxsomoxmmmmmsm,mffi 

KREMER'S DRUG STORE IN WISTFUL vxsm, AS WE MERP-- 

' --FIBEER MCGEE “AND MOLLYY == “ 

'thet. ‘ When you go to the store tomorrow, you oa.n 

get a ca.n _gf Johnaou‘s 1949 Glo-Coat at hslf price when 

you buy one ean at the regular prioe. Eit.her pi.nts or 

quarts ase t.hey’re welded together ... take your choios. 

You save 29¢ on t.he twi.n pints; you save 49¢ on the twin 

quart.s. L 

Fre,nkly, Johnson offers you this bargain for just one 

- *AAu——reasen». - we wa.nt you to find out for yourself aow how ;  (APPIAUSE : 

- Oh better the neW 19&_9 G‘lO‘CO&t is ... how much more FIB: - and e.f‘ter you fix that fountain pen, Kremx', 8-8 per"flfie ) 

brig,htly your floors will shine ... how mich longer the ' 9 su&rantee; and trade me some razor blades for this o 

! 7 tobacco, Doc gimme for Christmes that!s sta.le, end gimme 
'shine will last ous how quickly you oan transform all of 

one of them little wipers to wipe my glasses on, you oan 

wrap a little adhesive tape around the neck o thi - 

bottle. Tt dolize. - s e , 

KREM: " This cleantng fluid? You 61" ¢t buy that here, meee. , 

I dontt nam1e that brand. e 

your floors and linolenm. 

Everybody lflces beautiful floors Hr everybody '.Likes a 

real ba.rgam. How you can get both, You save 29¢ on 

p:l.nts '+9¢ on every psir of qu.erts s 

» bottle or 'owo for one—ninety—nine. 

FIB: Yeeh- you gonna fi.x it, or not? The busi_ness i give yeu, 

' you'd think I might get a little service ‘around here.” 
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Yes, and the servioe I give you, you'd think I'd get 

A little business, (WEARTLY) AL1 right, I'1 fix it 
(FADE) I'11 be baok in a minute, 

'i,mank you, Mister Kremer, 
impose on Mr. Kremer & 11ttle. 

; X you demand twelve dollars uor):h of service! 

Well that's t.he drug business kiddo I alws; 

:‘f'for you. . 

You. lmow‘, dearie , you DO 

For every £1fteen cent:. 

:  MOGEE, HERE'S DOCTOR GAMBLE...,..HELI0, DOOTOR! =~ 
DOG; | (FADE IV) Hello, my dear, Hello, there, Melon-head. 

‘ - Hiyah, Witch-Dootor. Medicine Men come this teepee ask 

drug-man grind up sassafrass leaf maybe oure hiccups? 

Orawl back in your hogan, Squawfa-oe. I'm in here on 

" business whioh is probably more than you can say, having 

none of :mur own, which 1s why you are always medd.lmg 

k.in other people's, 

- . I suyposa you're here to trenslaste one of your 

, prescriptions for Mr. Kremer, Dootor? , 

Yeah,. .he says your hendwri ting looks nke a drunken 

' oentipede had stepped 1n the ink and staggered across 

. your presoription pad. 

' T dxm't believe he ever said any such - 

. Kremer said he filled ane of your preseriptions once .‘ 

e : 1 

‘ of baing left-handefi - 

- 'Ihat"s a.vex-y silly f"»" G 

without checld,n’ with you t‘irst, and it oured !x woman 

- ; (28D REVISZON) 

3: He seid it apparently called for three onnces of Iibrary 

paste, dissolved in peanut 011 mixed with paint removex- 

and put into cgpsules made out of .32 caliber revolver 

- shells. v i ‘ ' 

Mceeflhat's a very ridicul - 

Kremer sald he gave some to his brother, who is alsck 

left-handed, a.nd it had quite a different eff‘ect He' 

still 1eft-handed ‘but he walks around on his e‘rbowa and 

anyway Kromem THINKS 1t's 

Nobody. can «quit;e undexrsta -- 

sings Lithuanian folk songs. 

Lithuenisn. 

L poc: AI.L RIGHT, COMEDIAN,..ALL RIGHT!! Kremer has been readl.ngf 

my prescriptions for 20 yesrs without the sligh.test\ . 

= difficulty, so if you -- 

P ®EER: (OFF MIKE) = HEY, DOC!! 

- YES, ED? 

COMEONBACKHEREWI{ENYOUGET AMINU’I’E IW‘ANTTOASK 

YOU ABOUT A PRESCRIPTION. @m&‘)mu&/ P o o.wgg’ 

DOC: OKAY ED! . (BMBARRASSED LAUGH) I...er...ve...vell, going - 
bowling t:onight McGee" ‘ : 

FIB: Nope, Got kind of a 11ttle rheumatism today,\Doclqr 

Nothin' serious. Just & little tw*nge in ’che small of my 

: back, 

Really? Well I h&ve news for yau, Bean—brain 

You have? 
A ; ‘ ‘ 

Yes, I have seen your ‘back, and -.u-. has nb "sm ]1" . 

Reading from top to bottom\u; 1s large, larger am 

largest (FADE) Excuse me, Kremer want.s to see me... 



(2ND EEVISION) -7- 

Mccee why do you and the Doctor have to bieker w:l.th ; 

" each nttm- every. tims you meet? . o 1oiis Lioreslolied 

‘;“Well, ‘my gosh, he's alwa-- - A ; 

; fl!ou sound 11ke two stmn@a caba tha Culvert ‘Heavenly 

days, 1o = | 
(FADE m) ‘Pardon me; ‘&re you tha' phamac}t? rever SN 
No aj.a, ; ut I know my way around here pretty well. \ : 

L What, ean'X 4o for yous 1 . . 
I'd like to huy this big Easter egg. We're Heving'a’ s - v 

party for my:little brother, shd'this egg s big enough . 
to 31133 up for all the children. How much is 1it? 

» ?!91"5 

HQL‘: e ‘The tag says: ‘three ninety-five, lady, but if I were you, 

: = I (ouldn't let my children eat any of it, because - 

D - WOMAN. ’v Oh, it won't hurt them, ‘madam, . Here's your thres ninety- o 
=five, mi_ster. ‘You needn't wrap it., GOOD DAY!! 

Good ’day, sis. Hrmom, She must be pretty near-sighted. o 

- ,But that fiootba.ll Dm ‘1ook kinds like an Ehster ogg. 

?Wall, a sa}.e is a sale. T better ring it up. 

(REVISED) ' -8- i 

b 

SOUND:  CASH REQISTER .. NO DRAWER » 
FIB: 'I-Isy, what's the matter y«ith this thfl.ng? The drawe‘ : don't‘ 

» come out. / ' ! 

SOUND: CASH REGISTER . . FEPRAT L o 

MOLt . . Betier not monkey with it, MoGee. Tell M. mmer. . 
FIB: Yesh...(CALLS).....HEY, mmmm CASH REGISFJ.‘ER 18 

. STUCKLL . , 

KREMER: (OFF). YEAH....IT'S BEEN DOING THAT mmm, MOGEE..... 

: NEVER MIND IT. « ‘ ; _ 

FIB: N0, I'LL FIX IT FOR YOU, ED...WHERE DO YOU KEEP ms - 

TOOLS. . - 

KREMER: UNDER THE OOUNTER BY THE....NO!! IEAVEITALON"” 

MOL: Ieave 1t ‘alone, McGee. You always :\ 

FIB: WHAT? WIMFmmmFmmmmsmfi”Ammm 

LIKE KREMER? My gosh, a.ll that.'s wrong is the dmwer 

 1is stuck a little.....here -- : 

SOUND: - CIATTEROFTOOLS . 
MOL: Yes, but McGee, .you - . 

FIB: Stand by, kiddo, and hand me what Ineed.now lenme 

 PLIERSY 

‘8ee....I think 1f T pry it open on. 
+<+....SURE, SURE, SURE! 
-Screw driver! . 



_ (cRUNTS) Boy, yoti'vé really got this drawer jmdup, ' 

vKremer" It's stuck tighter than a tuba player's pant.s ' 

to a fresh vamishsd camp cheir at an August coneert ; : 

Well, just ist it go, McGu..I'll ‘get a man over tomorrow 

and -- - , : ” 

awwv 1o, 1911 dope 1t ‘out, don't worry" ’1"'11 Bt thi 
beby fixed’If 1t takes allday! e 
and it probablyv will! M=ybe 1f you pry up underneath 

~ the drawer, Mc@es, that might -- - 

| T tried that and - 

. (APPLAUSE) 

I can do for you'> $ees 

Now leime see, if I can Just get this drawer aut a.nd 

Pliers. : 

| OHISEL! 
Chisel! 



A “She's gon&fia ‘glve hez-se,lf & wave! :Luthe head*‘ 

MOL: Well 11‘ she's going to give herself a honla pema.nent . 

7 ~ 7 Qle; ou ought to take her one of t;lmsa new Rkits. 

OIE: - We don't need qny new kids, Mré! We got a hpfise m1 

v of kids slvesdy. . . ' L e . 

i eurlers 

 the Elks Club, Just come in. HI, OLE, 

Oh, hello, Ole. ' FIB: No, ‘Molly meens - -0 : 

. Morning, Mrsess.Well, McGee, whatire you, “°m"b°m“d .. an, My kide don't make my halp curly = they‘fidw 1t 
| the'oash reglster. - workin'?, If you'll excuse & foolish . | TTOh St e odbye G s 

fiwfiim- F ' MOL: Goodbye; Ole. e . , 
: /I just stepped behind here to. fix Bmef-bin’ Ole,  FIB: This 18n't ‘gettin! this cash z!égisfiar drmr7gose “ 

353 (RATTIES IT) Once I get this thing out of here and 

! ‘ OI.E g8in YW went & safety pin? ' o / tighten up the ppring in the back; it mughta .\:ork 

‘ FIB: '+ No, no; the cash register's broke. I'mworkin' onm 1t, ,‘O Hammer plesse! ‘ 
T You imow how Mr. McGee is when someth:l?ng, nee#g fixing, ; MdLg' - Vflammar‘ 

sure, Ixnow, I gota ticket for parkin! by fireplug 

! ome, time, Wa. Was gonna cost me $5 but MeGee fix ik 

FIB: PLIERS) 

- MOL: Pliems. 

_ OIL CAN:- 

011 ecan. 

UIRT= 8 CAN DUHN : 

FIB: Now"}f»\milé he'otits. soskin! tn! gaoa a11 om- tha dmer 

I'11 take you over au:! buy you a soda. HE! m 

 KREM: (ON) I'm right over here hehind the nawspaper, McGes 

FIB: B didn't see you. Icok Iand Mouy ‘are gonna naw 

a soda. watch the register, willya . 

" -»ao it dnn't cost me nothing at all, 

Well, yofi'm fiot wekin' eny dnuah here eithex-. You 

cma 1n to" buy sometlzln‘? ' 

‘ Or were you just lookin' mxmd? 



( END REVISION ) -13- 

Al 10 E oh Byt ToBE At WiTRox over 
_ o's he j‘abbex-izig a‘t?V L / 

I ean't tell - but T can guess vhat he's jebbering sbout. 

Me too Come on, let's drop a fow eaves. That guy's 

the moet i 

(FADING IN)......SO you see, sir, it's not only & brands 

new 19‘&9 Glocost - with almost twice the shine for your 

floors as before - BUT with this new offer, the customer 

_gets one;thix'd more Glocoat without extra cost. - 

(Lavas) 
. Naturally, sir - everybody Imows that the new 1949 

Glocoat is the finest protection for linolsum floor 

coverings that monsy can buy, but remember that during 

is special offer the customer gets one-third more for 

. - he inofiey. 

<w Migosh whn does he think he's ---Hey, Junior' 

Ch hello Pa.l Bi Molly Exuusa me, whi&e I 

this gentleman, here, igids...fio tell your\mfe 

without rubbing or bu.ffing, but tell her a.bout th,ts m & 

money-sa.ving offer, becauae... fli 

(IAUGHING) Who are you talidng to, Mr. Wiloox? 



‘ . (IEVISED) =15 - 

e Mot ik s bW i counter there. ....The well~ 

: i'drassed ohap in the double-breasted suit. : 
Tba.t's the mirror behind the ‘ ‘Aww, cut. it out Waxey! 

thought that fellow looked familiar! I guess I got a 

1ittle steemed up sbout this new andeisics. 

Yes, _we“d g,sk you more about it, Mr. Wileox....but I 

4 

have a stmnge feeling we'll hear it anyway. Have a 

s0cs with us? 

No thanks, Molly. 

Aunt. - 

Your Aumt?.. o o . 

Yes , big Squeeze Wilcox. She's doing a stretch in 

Chicago. ’ - 

: Doing a streteh? Migosh, in jall? 5 

- Oh no, Pa.l....she's a. girdle model &b Marshall Field's. 

I've got to go send a wire to my 

; guay's got some of the 

Ver, ..« sDoggone 1%, where's 

 How _dbout -somé»sewicé 

I Saw you, 

~ you ca.ll me, Wh&t' 3.1 it be? 

‘ Well et's see...' .,.x tbink I'd 1tkoeenans. 

, geewhiz, kids -..cén,you imagine that? I 

No use comin'till 

(REVISED) - 16 - 

My wants are simple, bud Juat gimme . &plai ! 

banéna. split, with four scoops of ice eream 

. BIB: ¢ 

vg,alnuts...mrshnellow,wst.rawberries, pineapple and a 
dash, of ehocolats. ‘ 
Give me Jjust a olmcola’ae marsh sundaa Milton. 

BOY: Couldnlt you | take & benana split too, ma'am? ' It cems 

1ike 'a shams: 'bo 8plit a whole bana.na Just for one orde : 

> 'FIB: - -Look, Miit! Just put the whole benana on mine., Tb&'&"& - 

okay. ‘And get with i. et - : 

BOY:: Well, a banana split is made with a split banam, Mr. 

, P McGse. 35 cents. If I used a whole banana, andfiidn‘t 
3 eplit 1t, it wouldn't be & benans split. T uioumnlt , 

1 I know how mich to charge, if I - @ 
! MOL: Just give him & chocolate sunday, Milt. 

BOY:AJ Okay. ; i e S \ .} 

With vanilla ice cregm. ¢ - ! - 

Ve always make chocolate smdays with chocolate ice ‘ 

cream: That's why we cell it " Choeolate", see? . 

FIB: ;‘w_mg IT WITH VANILIA! I LIKE VANILIA. 1 
iV o HERUEHN IT'SFUILOF.;..E?&MF#W{ 

BOY: ~ Butter, -- Fat? S : . 

FIB: Peni L s Guy L



5 problem aver came up, vami...- 

. ‘I'RIVIA... HIYAH LA TRIV! 

a ,_hole banana. (F'ADE) It's the first time that 

‘Ieah., that soda ,]Sl‘k is rea}.ly 8....HEY 'I‘HERE'S La 
ok 

Hello, Mr. Ma;or. Sit down a.nd have half a banene with 

us. We're going toh;ave one,x left -overn,, , 

Thenk you, Molly, Hello, McGée. -But.I.don't went -o 

anything'. _ Feels gééd to sit down for a few minutes.., 

My feet l'rurt 

Been walkin' a 10\; La Triv? Or did you brulse your 

_heels.,. ;;pxoppin' em up on your desk? 

My car broke down . ... No, T hiad an agcident last night. 

about th!'ee mi}.es out of town and'T couldn't hitch a 

: :fid,;‘a‘ Had %o come ‘home by way or Shanka' Mare. 

Whe d.s he, Mr. Mayor" Do we know him? 

AR 

Lotta farmers out in 

hqne cm 8 harae.. 

| No, Moly! 

Yes.. Er nol..,‘: mea.n....Look I was..v. . 

- .Pid you know tMs=Mr. Shanks before, Mr. Mayor...or ; 

. he, juat came along and offer you his mare to ride? ; 

NELTHER ONE! ' I didn't ask anybody to lend mq a horse 

Mppey. you sald. . 0o one thing ' 

- t.a.lk o, anybody' 

Migosh, La Trfi.v 

EWHE[‘ MB., MAYORJ That's mstling! 

WOH, NO, 2% DIDN'TSAL.-u 

1,810 nothing axmp . 

-8, draka énd. 8 J:;GQstar. R:\.ght Le Trlv'é "_“ e 

Mare! Nobody offared me & mare to ride’ T didn"t evam 

uu mean you simply o;!.mnb on that 

end galloped, off wit:hcut asidn' the owner? 

mr, Mawor‘ Plea.se. ' Peopla are 

loold.ns over t.his way. . , 

(som) Yosh, pipe dowa, La TV, Want the snam.



. , .MoGee. So I put en apple on yours. - . : 
’ SEe c OF GLASSEs e o i / : ' GALE; f\ E\ieryone in the store i= 1ook1ng at us,mnfibahey? 

. FIB: = lOk.'a.y, Milt. Migosh La va...if itls gormna, get; you all : MOL. Todoed thex are, Y, Mayor._ e s 
e GALE: i Good' I haVe to leave now, and I won't have time to eat 

. Themk you.‘ : : ; ; 

 You go right ‘home and call Mr. Shanks on the phone and 

 (mesm) “io-. e 

. Want an aspirin, boy? HEY mm- GE‘l‘ THEMAYORA BAmm 

‘ maver mind thanks. '11 be all right. o _ : 

151mdaes, folks. And I couldn't find the i McGee. 

FIBz 2 Yee ’ boy? 

. vxcited let.'s f‘orga'c .‘Lt.‘ Mall;y e.nd I can xeep our tmps 
it this pinea‘pple sundae. (cmmc OF Gmss) So I want you to 

- FIB: Well, ths.nks noy. I Sl knovfir I can eat it, ybl.k\t,.‘..‘ 
1 oy won't bave to eat it, MoGee. JUST COMB IT OUT OF YOUR 

s "mm- Gaas e AT 

SPLAT OF SUNDAE 

L 2 .,ourse. 

- '5erta.1n1y.‘ And you do one thing for us, Mr. Mayor. 

Gladly. - ! 

: t.ell hin you’ll brlng nis horse sround tonignt. - B9 (xm 3) Nl - 
v J 3 GALE: AND STAY OUT OF MY HAIR, WILL YOU? GOOD DAY! Goodday, 

. : g Molly, . 
*”Horse arotm.d Mayor. . - ! ; o 

Drop 1n agetn, Mayor. f'I,*h.at ,'ili be 8 oents, folfiks‘r' o ’We know ycu’re no hoz-se thief boy....You may crowd a 

’ ballo box here and there, but by George...we 1] tell 

‘:Lis};anus“rfimtm..} - ‘. = - : 

-~(mARs) YOU non"'r HAVE TO SHELL f.wms mmm. 'svmz. ?, : 

- HANKSI Dxm"r SMEAL ANY HARE FROM MANKB' MARE m 

 HANKS! smms' mANKs 
‘,’Dcn’t msm'im 1B... . - 



. Thafi ‘s bscause it '5 caning loose, kiddo. ( G:Lmme snothez' 
= 

- f.om;,‘ M&éee Mr.“xre;uer 1s. glawering atr, I non‘t : 

fihmk hé tnifllés you can ré‘ally fix that cash reglster, - 

momsm'pnsstohimwhenl do. 

now, J ohnny? Good for ynu Alwe.ys knew you had 

ambition.  In spite of what everybody says. 

your age Oflshtta = . o J 

_ NO NO NO,..I AIN'T \DBKIN' HEHE. 

The cash regtst:er is broken, Mr. Old Timer. : Himselfhere 

is trylng to fix 1t for Mp, Kremer. - 
R 

Dh. Well, good luck with it, Johmy - Them cash register. 

people have got a wonderful sloga,n. It's guided meall ' 

‘tiu my 1ife! ; ‘ - e 

wmt's the slogan? ; - N 

"Cash Registers”. And belleve me, Johmny, it sure does. - 

W don't, -think you'll get an argument out of a.nybody on 

that, Mr, 01d Timer. Was there so_mes;mng you w&nted in 

here? - o . o 

; Yep, I come to see ahout my foot warmer, kids. I use :L'bk 

on my bed, see, a.ml == 

A foot ws.mer? That sounds like a good. idea. Whst is 

: _1t -- an electric pad?. 4' 

YNOPG -~ cocker speniel, daughter,.yf 

at night, instead of wool socks. I 1:Lke to sleep wapu 

o kidsl. o 

f,;;aEeahz 1'11 bet f 

foather bed one timewhenl wes jist & Kdd. 



- _ (am FABISION) -eu— : 

FIBy ' (caxfis)mbm:'wmvxm ED, MY BOY. I GOT IT ALL 

o DONE! What T done Molly, was just loosen up the slides, 
ses. And. tighten the spring:..Better stend a little 'kf;fia‘?* 

. one side...I! m gonna try 1t out, | ! - 

. MOL: McGee, ’éon't you think Mr, Kremer would retnap you‘d - 

. MoLg 7 ,‘Fiwélti, vvie'd ke %o Vi pout 18 s6nsting, but mgm: now== 

’ . voar 44 you ses, Momis Stuffod us ‘s feather mattress. 
&beut fimr M thick, Wifihfi&ss* davm, ‘and us Kidses o 

1t] 'soe? And T want: to tell you we looked J 

m:!ghty cute ‘sleepin' m&-e ==all nine of us in & Jump - 

1n the ‘mi&dle;’ vath eniough &xtra mattress sf;.icld.n‘ Mp! FIBs 'WATCH THIS, BABY WHEN I FIX SOMETHING I FILX IT. 1 FOR 
: - GOOD! WATcii THAT DRAWER oom our Now. = around us to smother & hppopotarusd ! 

Toah, that's fasoinabing, BUSIS . 111 s gauion 

@ 

WELL SIR! One night somebody's toenall ripped a hole in MIKE : = . 

the t-,iek:m' ‘end T slipped through it into the-feathers] FIBt = Wow!! Wwhat thessi=® 
1 ‘woke: up in ‘the morin' in tho middle of ‘that goode down MOLs HEAVENLY DAYS!..:..RIGHT THROUGH THE FRONT wnmom 

-~ thought I'tas! caught in a blindin' snowstorm - end KREM: ~ (OFF) Hey! Wnho threw that? 

1ike to froze tn death before I could mush my we.y“aovm to _ ‘D' MOLs Here he' comes! What'll we do? 
i 

breakfast, where papa slapped my ears off for sneezin’ 

fa&thers into the maple sirup! I been gllergio ever 

since! 

’  To feathers? : ‘ 

OI.D: © Nepe - to sleepin'71n a bed! 8o long kids! 

MOL: Lok McGes - let's'us go haie, t00, dnd let Mr. Kremor —=- 
FIB: o No, I got this cash-drawer practioally fixed now, snooky. 

- : _All 1t nseds 1s...(m)i'he epring‘s too slack - 
. . ‘won't push the drawer m » . 

KREM: V(omv) 'SAY, MOGEE...WILL YOU rmsx LEAVE THAT CAS!{ 
- ,‘m:smmnmaouam Iwmxmmm' 



PIPBER MOGEE & MOLLY 

GIMME MY HAT..... 
495%9 o ; 

CLOSING COMMEROTAL 

WILCOX: Fibber and Molly return in just a momevnt. ' 'fiz,j_s 1_13/ & 

v 

el 

’ bargain offer. You can. get a oen cf Glo-caat 

R msm WHIGHDODR?I i 

BACK DOOR!1 
BAGK DOORI 1. WAIT FOR BARL..H1L 

wonderful new Glo-coat with the new glon . 

its usual- prioe uhen you buy anotber oab at tbe 

regular prioe. That meshs & saving of 29 omta nhen ycu 

buy twin pints ... 19 cents when you buy twin quarts. o 

859 your J’ohnson dee.ler tomorrow. You will not only get 

' br-ighter glow 8 1cmger wea.ring glow on 3our rloors 

and linoleum vas YOU will save money Wy doing it.‘ 

SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR- 



‘ Hey, Molly. Don't lemme forget to get a Saturday Evening 

ost tomorrow. On account of that story on Wistful 

I c:anvget one at the news atand a.t the Union Station. 

Why not at Kremer’s? I fbi‘n”k you ought to give hm)tba 

'I gunss you're right. . 
] % 

\ 

‘Glocoat - Raciney Wisconsin and Brantford,  Ganada - 

. bflns yau Fibber MoGee and Molly each week at this time, 

B& vith us again next Euasday nigb.t won't you? m 

5 

7  (RE\AIISED} » er- 

. IAING: Where'd all those fingerprints on your fnr\niturek come 

The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Self Polishing 

Fihber & Mo. 
Apgil 3, 19‘%:%y 

CIOSING TAG -+ 

from? You'!ll be asking where in the world did they go 

:to...when you use Johnson's Cream Wax. 

It's the cream wax that cleans so quickly,. gifié"sb 

quickly...polishes so quickiy that using 1t is ‘ 

v practically as easy as dusting 

_w:!.tb Johnson's Cream Wax you.can both clea.n and polish 

a\/’u.g table top in a few short moments. That‘a becauae 

1t not only eleans in a moment. It dries in a moment. 

So you can polish your table without waiting. Whatls mre 

there's no dust-catching oil in Johnson Is Cream Wa.x. 

'So,, t;on;orrov clean and polish all your furniture to 

- Lustrous beauty. Do 1t with the fastest\wa.x rumlture_' 

polish you can buy. Johnson's Cream Wax. 
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